Howard Gilman Foundation Multi-Year Grantee: Interim Report

This report satisfies the interim reporting requirements of your Multi-Year Grant. Please note: a final report on the second year of funding will be incorporated as part of your next application for funding.

Summary of Activities*
- For organizations that receive general operating support, provide information about major events and activities, significant organizational and/or operational budget changes, and specific challenges and successes experienced in the first year of the grant, to date.

- For organizations that receive project support, provide information about the activities, outcomes, and challenges—to date—of the funded project. Please note any significant project budget or personnel changes that have occurred.

Suggested length: three to four paragraphs [7,500 character limit]

Grant Activities in the Upcoming Year*
- For organizations that receive general operating support, describe the organization's anticipated activities and programming for the second year of the two-year grant period.

- For organizations that receive project support, provide details about the anticipated trajectory of the project in the second year of the two-year grant period.

Suggested length: two to three paragraphs [7,500 character limit]

Budget Comparison*
Upload a detailed side-by-side organizational budget (revenue and expenses) for the last, current, and future fiscal years. Include a column for relevant budget notes. If possible, upload this budget as a PDF to preserve formatting.

Financial Statement*
Upload your organization’s most recent audit. If your organization does not have audited financial statements, you can submit an Independent Accountants' Review (IAR) or your organization’s most recent 990. If your organization is not required to have an IAR or a 990, you must submit a professionally generated financial statement.